II. Literature Review

Design Components of an Internet Shopping Mall
The most important factors for Internet shopping malls are placement of its products, the composition, and the layout, and depending on these factors, user's desire for convenience can be enhanced. In other words, a successful layout is a webpage that is designed in a way that allows the consumer to absorb and understand the information easily and quickly.
The purpose of the interface design in web sites is "to enhance the functionality while it satisfies the aesthetics" at the same time. In order for promotional products to get the most exposure, the products need to be placed in spots that create the fastest visual line to the product. In other words, sections need to be separated into colors, and the main section and the shopping section need to be separated as well. Then the menu section and the product display section need to be distinguished, as well as the primary menus and the secondary menus.
10)
Internet Shopping mall is divided into 3
categories: a general shopping mall, special shopping mall, and SOHO shopping mall. SOHO shopping mall is a shopping mall that has low new-technical skill or speciality but secures competitiveness by selling unique item or marketing products. 11) And SOHO has 3 ways of launching. The fist one is to launch a mall in retail power center or special shopping center, and the second one is to launch a mall using online portal sites that is specialized for SOHO shopping malls. 12) The last mean to launch a SOHO mall is running an independent store, and this research is focused on it. This kind of shopping malls can be managed successfully only when they have high web-production ability like sophisticated design, differentiated shopping service, etc.
III. Research Methods
Data Collection
To 
Instrument
The coding sheets previously developed to code information from previous studies 
Data analysis
The statistical package for the social sciences 
Analysis of Shopping Section in SOHO Apparel Shopping Mall
1) Types of menu bar
It is a significant difference that women's malls are using a vertical type of menu bar while men's malls are using a horizontal type (see Table 1 ). The horizontal menu bars are generally located on the top of the main page.
However, in case of vertical menu bar, it is usually located on the left side in women's sites, while it is located on the right side or upper/down side of the image cuts with sub menus in men's malls.
2) Types of Apparel Categories
It was found that there was no significant difference between women's malls (6.08) and men's malls (6.18) in number of clothes item. Table   3 ). Category of 'Bag' is more frequently shown in the men's sites (95%) than women's counterparts (86%). Category of 'Jewelry' is included in all men's malls but in women's malls only 37% of them have the 'Jewelry' category.
<Table 3> Types of Apparel Categories
Moreover, 80% of men's malls has category of 'Beauty' while only 3 women's mall have it.
Interestingly, compared to women's malls, men's malls have more diverse categories and products in terms of Jewelry and beauty. women's counterpart but there is no statistically significant difference (see Table 5 ). Besides, indication of sale price declaration is existent only in 52% of overall malls (see Table 6 It is found that there is no significant difference between women's malls and men's malls (Table   omitted) .
<Table 4> Promotion Banner types of Shopping Section
4) Promotion Manner of Displayed Product
In terms of promotion manner, 'Order flood' accounted for 62.5% which is the highest, and (Table omitted) .
V. Conclusion
After is an overreach to propose an effective strategy using just the results of the study. So, it is important to look at the results without over interpreting or justifying it without further studies.
I hope that later researches regarding SOHO malls will combine factors such as design layouts, web page components, and preference, in order to come up with proposals for a more efficient and functional UI design.
